ROYAL CARIBBEAN PRESENTS ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES
NEVER BEFORE SEEN AT SEA
Oasis of the Seas Introduces Spectacular New Venues, Exhilarating Shows and More Options than Ever Before
MIAMI – Aboard a ship that breaks the mold in just about every way possible, it’s only fitting that the Oasis of the
Seas’ entertainment repertoire doesn’t stick to the script. From the production of the Tony-award winning Broadway
show Hairspray and heart-pounding diving and acrobatic exhibitions, to side-splitting comedy acts and popular theme
nights and parades, the world’s largest and most revolutionary cruise ship truly offers something to entertain all ages,
interests and personalities. Listen to live music, marvel at street performers in Central Park, join the late-night dancing
scene in the Solarium, sing karaoke or even record your own music video at the On Air Club.
To make sure guests don’t miss any of the many exciting shows and entertainment options, for the first time
Royal Caribbean show schedules are now available pre-cruise at www.RoyalCaribbean.com so that all shows can be
pre-booked in advance of boarding. Under the Cruise Enhancements page of the Royal Caribbean website, guests
can view all show schedules by show name, day and time, and make reservations as far out as three months prior to
the sail date for shows at venues including the Opal Theater, Studio B ice-skating rink, Comedy Live and the
AquaTheater. Utilizing the latest technology, all reservations booked online are automatically recorded to each guests’
SeaPass card, which will serve as the show “ticket.” Guests also can make reservations onboard through a traditional
Box Office and a ticketing system via the in-stateroom television.
“Oasis of the Seas is the most exciting project that I have ever worked on,” says MaryAnn Delany, director of
Entertainment, Royal Caribbean Productions, the cruise line’s very own award-winning in-house entertainment
division. “Not since the Voyager-class ships came out 10 years ago, with the first ice skating rink ever built on a cruise
ship, have we been this excited.”
As the cruise line’s most dramatic and spectacular theater yet, the Opal Theater features a thrust stage and a
proscenium extending into the audience to create a more interactive environment. Productions are literally brought
out into the audience. Further, the well-accoutered theater’s high ceilings allow for new custom-designed aerial
equipment that’s far superior to the impressive apparatus aboard the Freedom-class ships. Seating 1,380 guests, the
Opal Theater will present three different shows, each performed several times throughout each sailing.
•

The eight-time Tony Award-winning Broadway musical Hairspray is one of the star attractions onboard Oasis
of the Seas and the first Broadway show Royal Caribbean has ever produced for its guests. Licensed
exclusively to Royal Caribbean, the show is set in early 1960s and follows the story of Tracy Turnblad, a big
girl with big aspirations who wins a spot on the local TV dance program, “The Corny Collins” show, and finds
herself transformed into an overnight teen sensation. Boasting an incredible cast of talented performers, who
were selected during a four-city audition tour in London, New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, this fabulous 90minute show dazzles audiences with original costumes, sets, lighting designs and the hottest, high-energy
numbers of the Broadway version, produced with Royal Caribbean’s unique stamp.
(more)
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•

Come Fly With Me takes guests on a journey of soaring heights, interactive video and powerful singing and
dancing during this 45-minute show, performed four times each cruise. Bringing the Opal Theater to life, this
visually stunning show combines the unique aerial, dance, gymnastic and vocal talents of Royal Caribbean’s
incredible cast, coupled with the immense talent of the cruise line’s costume, video and scenic designers.

•

Headliner Showtime showcases world class singers, musicians, and magic and juggling acts three times
each cruise in the Opal Theater.
The popular Studio B ice-skating rink continues to awe guests with spectacular and vibrant ice shows and

serves as the locale for a variety of themed events. Frozen in Time marks the eleventh ice show Royal Caribbean
has produced for this unique venue, bringing to life the works of Hans Christian Andersen, the acclaimed author most
notable for his children’s stories. Classic tales such as “The Snow Queen,” “The Red Shoes,” “The Ugly Duckling,”
“The Little Mermaid” and “The Emperor’s New Clothes” take to the ice during a breathtaking show of spectacular
choreography, theatrics, costumes and music. Performed by Oasis of the Seas’ international ice cast, featuring toprated figure skaters from around the world, this not-to-be-missed ice show is available seven times during each cruise.
As the first theater of its kind, the dazzling AquaTheater oceanfront amphitheater venue spreads across the
stern of Oasis of the Seass’ Boardwalk deck and offers the most incredible, jaw-dropping shows ever seen at sea.
Seating 600 guests, it boasts the largest and deepest pool at sea – a 51-by-22-foot kidney-shaped body whose depth
can be adjusted to a maximum of 17.9 feet – along with 30-foot-high diving platforms. A pair of elaborate dive shows
offered each day and night takes top billing (guests can even watch what goes on below the waves via underwater
cameras that project the action onto giant screens), though the AquaTheater also hosts a variety of other
entertainment to sit back and enjoy, including live music, themed events, fountain shows and cabarets. And when the
pros are taking a break, guests can hop in and take a swim or sign up for SCUBA lessons.
•

Oasis of Dreams is set against the backdrop of the ocean and twinkling nighttime sky. This breathtaking dive
show features a professional and talented cast of Olympic and National Collegiate Athletic Association
champion athletes from around the world, including 18 high divers, 10 synchronized swimmers and six
gymnasts. Set to an original soundtrack and synchronized with fountain shows that shoot water up 65 feet,
lighting and special effects, the all-star cast will perform a heart-pounding, dramatic spectacular that combines
acrobatics, aerialism, synchronized swimming, trapeze artistry, and water ballet.

•

Splish Splash is a light-hearted and humorous dive show, which provides fun and surprises for the whole
family, performed five times each cruise. The AquaTheater’s cast of divers showcase their comedic sides,
combining crazy poolside antics with exhibition Olympic-style diving, performed to an upbeat and dramatic
soundtrack.
(more)
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They say laughter is the best medicine, so for the sake of your health, head for the Comedy Live lounge in the
Entertainment Place neighborhood. The adult comedy club is a fun and intimate space with décor inspired by a New
York Subway station. Nightly performances by talented stand-up comics provide big laughs and plenty of goofy antics.
Two comedians take the stage each night during one-hour long shows performed two to three times nightly.
With a Royal Promenade almost double the width of those found aboard Voyager- and Freedom-class ships,
Oasis of the Seas continues the tradition of Royal Caribbean’s signature theme nights and parades, only now in a
bigger, more dramatic setting.
•

Disco Inferno Street Party invites guests to dance to the music of the 70’s in this Disco-themed street party
throughout the Royal Promenade, on the Atlas Bridge, Rising Tide Bar and the mezzanine.

•

The Royal Promenade Parade transforms this neighborhood into a fantastical wonderland, with sights and
sounds inspired by popular fairy tales.
Oasis of the Seas is the largest and most revolutionary cruise ship in the world. An architectural marvel at sea,

it spans 16 decks, encompasses 225,282 gross registered tons, carries 5,400 guests at double occupancy, and
features 2,700 staterooms. Oasis of the Seas is the first ship to tout the cruise line’s new neighborhood concept of
seven distinct themed areas, which includes Central Park, Boardwalk, the Royal Promenade, the Pool and Sports
Zone, Vitality at Sea Spa and Fitness Center, Entertainment Place and Youth Zone. The ship sails weekly from her
home port of Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Additional information is available at www.OasisoftheSeas.com.
Royal Caribbean International is a global cruise brand with 21 ships currently in service and one under
construction. The line also offers unique cruise tour land packages in Alaska, Canada, Dubai, Europe, and Australia
and New Zealand. For additional information or to make reservations, call your travel agent, visit
www.RoyalCaribbean.com or call (800) ROYAL-CARIBBEAN. Travel professionals should go to
www.CruisingPower.com or call (800) 327-2056.
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